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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

F R ID A Y , M A Y 1,1936

VO LUM E X X X V .

No. 53

Positions to Be Filled in Finals Monday
jast Lecture

Former Chancellor to Be Honored

Senior Students
Plan Graduation

Of Series Is

Week Program

Monday Night

Class President Downing Appoints
Committees to Be in Charge
Of Last Duties, Frolics

Jus Anderson to Present
Moving Pictures of
European Plight

icenes

Members o£ the senior class met
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock
in Main hall auditorium where
plans were made for graduation

Uncensored

week.
Committees announced by Leigh
ton Downing, class president, are
senior farewell mixer, general mix

'ormer W orld War Flyer
Has Made Many Tours
Of the Old World
"Behind the W ar Clouds,” a movons in Russia, Germany, Italy and
astria, brought here through the

ay 4 at 8 o’clock .

Monday,

T he movies

ill be. accompanied b y a lecture
' Gus Anderson, Chicago, Illinois,
,ho took the pictures while tour-

Melvin A. Brannon, who w ill be awarded an honorary doctor of
laws degree at the commencement exercises in June. The same
degree w ill be given James H. Rowe o f Butte.

University to Grant

: g Europe.
The uncensored movies represent
»0,000 miles o f travel in trouble
rn areas. Taken as recently as
st October, the pictures show the
robillzation of Hitler’ s arm y; the
alian army on the Austrian fron>r when Dolfuss, Austrian pre
fer, was assassinated;

intimate

■tails o f every-day life under
»mmunism in R ussia; w ar gam es
Germany; and 125 m ilitary
anes in an air raid on a factory
■eclally erected fo r the occasion
id many other phases o f E uroan military and civil life.

Brannon and Rowe
H onorary D egrees
Former Chancellor and Butte Business Man W ill
Receive Doctorates at Commencement
Exercises June 8
M elvin A . Brannon, Chicago, form er Chancellor o f the Uni
versity o f Montana, and James H . Row e, Butte, w ill be granted
honorary D octor o f Law degrees at the commencement exer

Mr. Anderson w as an unofficial
i,server fo r the Senate Foreign cises on June 8. This is the highest honor w hich the university
Nations com m ittee headed by can bestow upon a citizen. The®------------------------------- :---------------------—
'inator Borah. Upon his return to announcement was made by Presie United States he was requested dent George Finlay Simmons y e s - 1
make a report on conditions in terday, as the result o f the unani
trope to this committee. Mr. An- mous recommendations made by
trson was an air pilot during the the State Board o f Education at
tr, a graduate o f Northwestern its last meeting, which was held
dversity and a practicing attor- in B illings on April 14.
y in Chicago.

He first toured

James H. R ow e has distinguished I

trope with the Northwestern glee him self as a Montanan in his serv
ab and on his return organized ices to the state and enviable suc
special tour to be headed by him- cess as a business man. Row e at

Tom Roe Wins

Chance to Enter
Officers’ School
S«lectei 88 Alternate
F or Marine P ost; Examination
T o Be In Washington

Tom Roe, Anaconda, received the
it.;. Since then he has made 11 tended the University o f Chicago
trqpean tours, interview ing prom  and Christian Brothers' college in principal appointment to the Mar
ine
Officers’ school and Bob Rickeat men and taking pictures en St. Louis. H e came to Montana in
1898 and has been interested in ert, Butte, was named alternate.
ate.
Roe will g o to Bremerton, Wash
Dick Ormsbee, Helena, chairman Montana real estate, air transpor
ington, where he w ill be inter
the outside entertainment com - tation and merchandising.
viewed by a board o f Marine Corps
He has distinguished him self in
Ittee, announced that tickets may
officers. If he passes this interi obtained today and Monday in public service as a member o f the
lew he will be given a mental and
e A. S. U. M. o ffice upon pres- highway commission. In 1926 he be
a physical examination, upon the
itatlon o f student activity cards, gan w ork on the State Board of Ed
successful completion of which he
ckets must be obtained as stu- ucation. He was appointed to the
will be admitted to the Marine Of
ist activity cards w ill not be hon Silver Bow county emergency relief
ficers’ school. •
board in 1932, and last year was
ed at the door.
This year 111 vacancies are being
selected as a member of the Na
filled in the Marine Corps from
tional Em ergency council.
Bill Hawke, '34, form er Montana
senior units o f R. 0 . T. C. Last
Melvin A. Brannon served as year Stanley Trachta, Ollmont, re
otball guard and track captain,
is been reappointed fo r the third Chancellor o / the Greater Univer ceived this appointment. He is now
jar as assistant coach at Butte sity o f Montana from 1923 until in Peiping, China, on duty with the
{Continued on
Pour)
ghschool.
Embassy Guard.

Monday Convocation Features
Peace Conference Spokesmen
Hickok, Dr. Fridell
ill Present Scheme
To Abolish War
imergency peace conference
i held at a special student
ation in the Student Union
•ium, Monday, May 4, at 11
. Dr. Ralph Kiddo Hickok,
, Ohio, and Dr. E lm er Frileattle, W ashington, repreves of the National Peace
mce, will be the principal
rs at the convention,
purpose o f the National
conference is to keep the
States from becom ing inin foreign wars, b y prom otnation-wide co-operative
lent opposed to war. This
ign was launched b y a numindivlduals who w ere conabout the rapidly increasing

On Tour Plans
For 1936 Meet

From Election 'Student

Council Suggests Means
Of Im proving Inspection

Barbara Keith Ineligible
For Senior Delegate;
Lacks Credits

Haskell Is on Ballot
Final Voting Takes Place
Monday; Parker and

Trip by Scholastics
Proposing various plans for its
improvement, the student-faculty
council Wednesday night discussed

Vigilante Candidates
Poll Large Majorities
In Aber Day Voting
Blair, Swanson, Eiselein and Vadheim Lead Slate;
Whitcomb Receives Nomination as Split Vote
Gives New Party Glean Sweep

the annual inspection tour o f the
campus during track meet. Pro
fessor J. W. Severy, who was in
general charge of the tour last
The new ly form ed Vigilante party swept over the opposition
year, reported on plans tor this o f a split and badly weakened Interfraternity party and the
year’s inspection.

unorganized Barbs in the primaries last Tuesday to place their

“ It is rather unfortunate if we
leave with the high school students complete slate on the final ballots o f the A . S. U. M. election.
■®Every A. S. U. M. office race was
the idea that the only thing we’re
led J)y Vigilante candidates. Sig
interested in is track meet,” Dr.
nificant o f the weakness o f InterSevery asserted. He said that the
fraternity was the placing o f R ay
track meet draws hundreds of stu
orations — Bob Rickert,
Butte, date for senior delegate to the stu dents to Missoula who are anxious
Whitcomb, who ran independently,
chairman; Gene Davis, Missoula; dent governing body. Miss Keith’s to see the school as well as the
on the final ballots to oppose John
Eleanor Speaker, Livingston. The ineligibility on the grounds o f hav meet itself..
Blair fo r student body president
committee in charge o f the senior ing only sophomore standing was
Wyman Zachary, Interfraternity
The inspection tour was inaug
Candidates fo r A. S. U. M. Offices
banquet is Jo Marsh, Poison; Mil not known prior to the primaries, urated last year as a means of
candidate placed fourth in the vote.
Are Given Opportunity
dred Swanson, Missoula; Mary as her petition was received from stimulating interest in the univer
The largest m ajority o f the day
To State Platforms
Frances Harden, W hitehall; Marie the registrar's office presumably sity, its departments and what each
was piled up by Esther Swanson,
Benson, R osebud; Gladys Swanson, cheoked as okeh.
Vigilante candidate for vice presi
can offer prospective students. Dr.
Leading by a w ide m ajority in
Miss Keith will not reach junior Severy urged greater co-operation
Glendive, and Dorothea Appelquist,
d en t Other candidates on the new
Bonner. The committee for an standing until the end o f spring of the student body with the plan the prim ary election, the Vigilante party’s ticket obtained pluralities.
party
has been continuing its cam
nouncements for state officials is quarter, the same time that the and suggested that every effort be
A1 Vadheim, Vigilante candidate
Bob Zeidler, Plentywood, chairman, class which she would represent made to encourage visitors to at paign in preparation fo r the final fo r business manager, went into
vote to be cast the early part of
attains senior standing.
and Ed Multz, East Helena.
the finals to oppose Abe Thompson,
tend the tour. “ I expect that there
The board expressed the belief w ill be m ore active interest in the next week.
over whom he had but a 46 vote ;
A convocation was called fo r 11
that a dangerous precedent would inspection this year,’’ he added.
lead.
WEATHER FORECAST
o ’clock this m orning at the request
be established if she were allowed
In the elections fo r class offices
The council heard suggestions
to run and at the same time ad that letters be sent to high schools, o f the Vigilante party fo r the pur several close races took place.
(U. S. Weather Bureau)
vocated a revision o f the constitu possibly under the name of A. S. pose o f introducing A. S. U. M. and
B lair Leads
tion to make iron-clad the interpre U. M. describing the inspection, Central board candidates for final
Fair tonight and Saturday;
In the Tace fo r the presidentora
tation that Central board delegates that the trip not be made too rou elections. James Meyers, A. S. U.
little change in temperature.
John Blair, Forsyth, received 357
must be members of the classes tine, and that a guide System, sim M. president, presided, and intro
duced the candidates.
President votes; Raymond Whitcomb, Bald-^'
which they represent.
ilar to that o f last year, be used.
win Park, California, received 245,
George
Finlay
Simmons
acted
as
By this action W illis Haskell.
The next meeting of the group
thus making him eligible for the
Glendive, who had run third, will will be Tuesday, May 5, at 7:30 chairman. Each office-seeker was
finals against Blair. Nate Provinse, i
be placed oh the ballot as the o’clock in the law building. Con allowed time to make a short
Red Lodge, got 197. votes; Wyman
speech.
other Central board candidate from vocations will be the subject for
The Vigilante ticket as it now Zachary, B rid g e r,'fo llo w e d P r o v - 1
the senior class. Merritt Warden general discusison.
stands is similar to the primary inse closely with 189. Douglas W ilwas nominated in the primaries.
Butte,
Barb
candidate, ;
election
slate with the addition of liams,
The final elections w ill be held
two candidates. Gerald Monegan, trailed with 93 votes.
Monday and in response to re
Esther
Swanson,
Vigilante
can- :
Whltefish, and George Van Noy,
quests o f several students the elec
Whitcomb, Fergus Name tions committees have been en
Lewislown, w ill have Vigilante sup dldate fo r vice-president, received
port as store board candidates. The 835 votes. Miss Swanson's name
larged. The same committees that
Judges for Annual
com plete .Vigilante ticket is as fol was the only one listed ln the bal
served at the primaries w ill also
Meet Contest
low s: A. S. U. M. president, John lot fo r this position; Grace Parker, I
work at the finals with the addition
Blair,
Forsyth;
vice-president, Butte, received 62 write-in votes
of Bob Lathrop who w ill be at the
Esther Swanson, M issoula; secre fo r vice-president, however, she
“ Letters Informing the contest junior ballot box from 9 to 12
tary, Betty Eiselein, R oundup; bus notified Central board yesterday o f
ants of the details and rules o f the o’clock ; Lee Metcalf, who will
track meet decorations contest will work at the senior desk from 1 to “ Three Cornered Moon” iness manager, A lbert Vadheim, her withdrawal from the race.
Great Falls. F or Central board the Joyce Roberts, who was next high
be sent to sorority and fraternity 3 o’clock ; Mary Asbury, 9 to 3, and
Is Spring Production
party is supporting W illis Haskell, est b y virtue o f write-in votes also
houses this week,” Ray Whitcomb, B o b . Bates, 1 to 3 o ’clock. Mary
Of Masquers
Great Falls, as senior delegate; withdrew because she had received
Baldwin Park, California, said Kohn was placed on the counting
junior delegate, Burt Hurwitz, the nomination for vice-president
Thursday.
Whitcomb and Pam
committee.
I Tickets for “ Three Cornered Olean, N. Y .; sophom ore delegate, o f the senior class. Swanson w ill
Fergus, Armells, are co-chairmen
Grace Parker and Joyce Roberts M oon ,, the Masquers. maJor spring
Stanley Shaw, Missoula. Mel Sin be unopposed again in the finals
of the house decorations committee.
both withdrew as vice-presidential L uarter productlon t0 be presented
gleton, Vida; Gerald Monegan, but space w ill be left fo r write-in
Prizes will be awarded for first candidates and Betty Parker, is * ln the Student Union auditorium on
Whltefish, and George Van Noy, votes.
and second places in both the fra graduating senior, leaving Esther PrWay> May g may be obtalned
Betty Eiselein, Vigilante candi
Lewistown, are store hoard candi
ternity and sorority contests. The i Swanson unopposed for that office. I
presentatIon o f student acdate fo r secretary o f the associated
dates.
B & H Jewelry company will give
The board approved the recom-1 tlvlty cards at the A . g.
M. o£fice
students, polled 721 votes. H er
a eup to the fraternity winning mendation of the student-faculty j gtartlng Tueadayi May 5.
opponent ln the finals w ill be Mar
W ILL PUBLISH BOOKLET
first place, and the winning soror council that letters from the A. S.
.,Three Cornered M oon » a com_
ian Morse, Poplar, who received 128
ity will receive a cup from the Mis U. M. be addressed to the student edy ln tbree acts by Gertrude TonA. W. S. has appointed a special votes after a write-in campaign.
soula Mercantile company.. Both bodies o f high schools entering the konogy, wa3 fIrst produced in the
committee to prepare a booklet for Only Miss Eiseleln’s name was
first place winners will also be Interscholastic meet, inviting them Couit theater, New York City, in
freshman women next year. The printed on the ballots.
given 310 cash. The two second to a breakfast planned for contest- 1933. The scene o f the play is the
booklet will contain university rules
Business Manager Race Close
place winners will receive $6 each. ants and urging them to attend a
dining room and entrance hall of for women and hints in matters o f
The race for business manager
Three judges have been selected tour of the university.
the Rimplegar home. Although the conduct and social etiquette on the
final’s
was the closest o f the A. S.
The
recommendations
o
f
publica
by the committee to pick the win
curtain Is lowered three times, the campus.
Dorcas Kelleher, Stan
U. M. office elections. A1 Vadheim,
ning decorations. They are F. S. tions board for the new editor of set remains the same.
ford, heads the committee.
(Continued
on Page Four)
Newmac, manager o f J. C. Penney the Kaimin and business managers
From almost any point o f view
company; Max Genereux o f the of the two student publications the Rimplegars are.moonstruck. In
Missoula Mercantile, and Anne were approved. Virginia Hamblet the first act they are considerably
Platt, professor of home economics is the new Kaimin editor; Les w ell o ff in the w orld; and being
Dana, Kaimin business manager, spared the necessity of working,
at the university.
The clubs at Corbin and North and Frank Stanton, Sentinel busi they take out their lunacy in in
hall are considering putting up a ness manager.
venting complicated methods
Other business to come before I suIolde~ 01. In lmpul3lye journeys,
decoration on the lawn In front of
by many Montanans. Aid fo r the
the halls. This will not, however, the board included the request o f But suddeniy they find themselves Chemistry-Pharmacy Also projects has been promised by the
enter competition with the sorority reserved tennis courts during the pennlla33. Mrs. Rimplegar, having
legal department.
Both projects
On Same List But Has
dinner hour fo r faculty members. |30ld out the famlly tortune t0 a
and fraternity houses.
are on the approved list o f PWA

Vigilante Party

Stage;es Second

Political Rally

Sorts of the outside entertainment
immittee in co-operation with the

•jeh tentatively set as

Rules Nominee

Severy Reports

er committee—Nate: Provinse, Red
Roberts Withdraw
Lodge, chairman; Virginia Bode,
Butte; Floyd Burg, Butte. Patrons
By a vote of 5 to 4 Central hoard
and reception committee— Mary Asbury, Bozeman, chairman; Eliza yesterday ruled Barbara Keith from
beth Schubert, Great Falls. Dec the final election ballot as candi

ig picture show ing actual condi-

•Issoula Community Concert asiciation is to be shown in the high
■tool auditorium. The date has

Central Board

Polleys Elected
May Fete Queen

international t e n s i o n s w h i c h A. W . S. Chooses Missoula Co-ed
To Preside at Event
threaten to bring on large-scale

Decorations

Competition

Is P lan ned

P lay Tickets

Are Available

Next Tuesday

The entries will be judged Friday The board voted to reserve tw o| margln brokeri put3 on ber wrap.
Betty Ann Polleys, Missoula, was afternoon and night, and the prizes courts for the faculty between the j per> doe3 up her balr ta a Turkish
chosen May Queen by a vote of are to be awarded Saturday night, hours of 6 and 8 o clock every eve- towel and meanders dizzily about
States.
May 16.
the house. That, is why the Rim ple
Dr. F rideil and Dr. Hickok will women students on Aber Day. A
W hitcomb said that if the money
gar children all go to work at star
present a plan which has been or May queen is chosen every year
is available, prizes will be awarded
SEVEN PASS BOARD EXAMS
vation wages, and become a clan
ganized by the National Peace con from among the senior women to
to three places Instead o f two. At
preside
at
the
annual
May
Fete
with a cause. But idle or indusference to achieve w orld peace.
present, though, the donations for
Dean
C.
E.
Mollet
of
the
pharj
trious, a Rimplegar is always the
which
will
be
held
June
5.
The
Both o f these men are well
the awards are not sufficient for macy school has announced that I same. From one day to another
known lecturers and have been in election is sponsored by the Associ
seven pharmacy school students he never tampers with logic,
three prizes.
ated
Women
students.
terested in the peace movement for
The originality, attractiveness, passed the state board of pharmacy
Follow ing the opening of the
Three
hundred
seventy-seven
some time. Dr. Fridell is at pres
effectiveness, clearness and force examination held in Helena, April play in New York, the Herald Tribent the pastor o f the First Baptist women cast their ballots. Miss Pol
fulness of the decorations are the 13, 14, 15. They are Vera Smith, une review said that “ 'Three Corleys
had
136,
leading
her
nearest
church in Seattle. He is a member
qualities which will be used as a Jake Baker, W ood Coble, Frank I nered Moon’ proved to he a good
o f the Seattle Peace Education competitor, Gladys Swanson, Glen
basis for judging. W hitcomb hopes McArthur, Charles Schrock, James |party— romance and smart sayings
committee and o f the board of dive, by 49 votes. Edna Peterson,
that the houses will have the deco W. Vickers and Harold Kohlhase. — a frisky hop-skip-and-jump affair
Great
Falls,
polled
82
and
Marie
trustees o f the Seattle community
rations completed by Tuesday, May The examinations will be given that leaped blithely from farce to
fund. He has also been very active Benson, Rosebud, 62.
12, so that students will not have again in October, as it Is customary comedy, from satire to sentiment.’’
in church affairs. Dr. H ickok is
L. W. Shotwell, superintendent of to work on them while the high to have them twice a year.
--------------------------------president o f W estern college, Ox
the Flathead Indian agency, was a school guests are here.
--------------------------------James Vickers, Livingston, was
ford, Ohio.
Alpha X i Delta and Sigma Alpha
Virginia Shanley, Glasgow, is a called home early th is' week on
Classes w ill be shortened Mon dinner guest o f his son, John, at the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house Tues Epsilon w ere the first prize win medical patient at S t Patrick’s hos business. He expects to return this
day m orning in order to enable stu
ners last year.
pital.
week-end.
day.
dents to attend the convocation.
w ars in Europe and Asia which
m ight possibly involve the United

Journalism Building Project

Before Senate for Approval

Had No Test Case

despite the fact that the test case
on the chem istry-pharm acy project
With all legal questions on the w ill not be tried until the briefs
PW A project for the construction have been prepared.
o f a new journalism building on
Senator B. K. W heeler in a tele
the state university campus cleared
up, W allace Brennan, local member
o f the State Board o f Education,
stated yesterday that the project
has been recommended to the Sen
ate as one o f the projects fo r which
money should be appropriated.

gram to Brennan promised to give
a ll the aid possible to the project.
A telegram from Senator Murray
said "Congratulations on court rul
ing. Appropriation bill to provide
400 m illion for PW A being form 
ulated.
When the appropriation

Its sister project, fo r the- con has been made w ill Immediately
struction o f a chemistry-pharmacy urge allocation o f funds for jou r
building, was recommended on the nalism project.”
same list, although the legality of
The Examining Division o f the
the right o f the Board o f Education Federal Em ergency Administration
to raise the money fo r this build o f Public W orks has granted full
ing has not yet been tested.
approval to both projects.
Brennan stated that both projects
It is hoped that the funds for the
have been taken as far as possible construction o f the building w ill be
with the officials ln Washington alloted as soon as an appropriation
and that w ork is being done there is made to PWA.

^ U p p wm
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sive college edu cation?” is th is: the progressive
high school, keeping step with the progressive

The Montana Kaimin

college and the traditional high school, is stand
words, during the developm ent o f all reforms,
social, econom ic or educational, there are two

Member of the Major College Publications
Represented by A. J. Norris Hill Company, Call Building,
San Francisco; 166 E. 42nd S t, New York City; 1081 S.
Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.: 1004 2nd Ave., Seattle;
86 E. Whacker Drive, Chicago, 111.

concurrent movements— the progressive experi
ment and the conservative check. The situation
seems to us to be both natural and wholesome.

Entered as second-class matter

F inally the most hopeful sign o f the ultimate
Subscription price $2.60 per ye

university and permanence o f progressive edu
cation is the coincidence o f its research, trial,

Printed by the School o f Journalism Press

measurement and demonstration on all educa
tional levels.
-Associate Editor

HAROLD STEARNS.

|

Contemporaries’ Opinions

“ ISSUES A N D M E N ”
Legalized Slugging

Oswald Garrison V illard has written a vig
orous article on the Am erican peace movement
fo r the latest Nation magazine.

Two sentences

deserve particular attention: “ Secretary Iekes
has said that the spearhead o f fascism in this
country is appearing in the effort to muzzle
and control college and school .teachers.

I

think a m uch more dangerous spearhead is to
be found in W ashington in m ilitary and naval

News o f the week, as reported in the latest
issue o f the N ew Republic, includes a startling
dispatch and editorial com m ent pointing out
the efforts o f certain public officia ls in V er

Villard goes on to say that the feeling am ong
many naval officers in W ashington is that Mus
solini is the greatest living man, that Am erica
should have a dictator, and that the fin al w ord
on all Am erican foreign affairs should be in
the hands o f the m ilitary branches o f govern
ment.

that “ the state is the executive committee o f
the capitalistic class.”
D uring a recent labor dispute in W est R ut
o f pickets lined up in fron t o f the house o f a
“ sca b ” who w orked fo r the Verm ont M arble
com pany, charging the sympathizers.

In the

unfortunate role o f innocent bystander was a
poor,

75-year-old

Jewish

ju n k

dealer

and

ican foreign policy rarely is fa ced b y dictation
by the arm y and navy.

The Am erican arm y

and navy, unlike those services in m ost govern
ments, does not take part in the direction o f
policy.

Civilians are at the heads o f the w ar

and navy departments.

W hile in m any other

nations the strength o f the arm y in the di
rections o f affairs is adm ittedly strong and
politicians seek its support, A m erica has been
free to direct its policies unbiased b y narrow
m ilitaristic views.

the street at the time o f the charge.

causing him to suffer a deep wound in the head
and concussion o f the brain.
A fte r a partial recovery, w hich can never be
com plete because o f the extent o f the brain in 
ju ry , the Jew sued the Verm ont Marble com 
pany fo r $10,000.

Evidence in the trial sus

tained the above fa cts as to the v ictim ’s failure
to provoke the slugging.

It was further ad

m itted that the assailant was in the pay o f the
marble com pany but, according to the court,
like the other guards, was a deputy sh eriff and,
D irectin g the verdict against the plaintiff,
the ju d g e held that the com pany was not

by the militarists.

responsible.

the course that Japan and. Italy pursued ?

Thus does the governm ent aid the em ployer

W ou ld the militarists demand expansion and

to keep his business going to use o f violence

stop not even at wholesale assassinations to

against the strikers, allow ing the com pany-paid

gain their ends?

So the Japanese recently

thugs to be deputized as sheriffs and then, to

W ou ld the imperialists fin d opp or

com plete this far-from -nice picture, shields the

tunity to annex M exico ? So Italian imperialism

com pany from damage claims when these same

stretches to

thugs run amuck.

have done.

Ethiopia.

W ou ld

the na tion ’s

armed strength be increased so rapidly that

In Edw ard L evison ’s “ I Break Strikes,” a

even the present taxes m ight seem insignificant

tale o f the technique o f Pearl L. B ergoff, who

; com pared to the new taxes which w ould have

specializes in this questionable business, is a

to be levied ? '

new and startling story o f brutal striking w ar

These are interesting propositions that w ill

fare as practiced by murderers, dope fiends,

he pooh-poohed b y those w ho believe that tra

kidnapers and ex-convicts under the direction

ditional Am erican p olicy can not be uprooted.

o f and financed b y b ig business.

Maybe so.

B ut none can deny that the new

Granted that efforts o f strikers to achieve

deal has given in to the m ilitarists more than

desired results are not always too successful,

the old dealers.

Perhaps the n ew deal is just

even that their efforts sometimes appear entire

the symptom o f the greater change which is

ly futile, no justification can be found fo r legal

imminent in Am erican foreign policy.

ized^ slugging, n ot only condoned, but openly
upheld by the Verm ont courts.

A n d as long

as strikebreaking gangs are recruited from the

PRO GRESS AN D ED UCATIO N

A fa ir and im partial answer to the q uestion: slums o f A m erica ’s great cities, are given arms
and unlim ited authority, and then are relieved

“ W hat is the traditional high school doing to

train its students fo r progressive college educa

o f all legal responsibility fo r their actions,

t io n ? ” involves a recognition o f the inevitable

legalized slugging, even legalized murder, will

lag between vision and practice.

Vision must

exist.— Southern California D aily Trojan.

com e before readjustm ent can even be at
tempted.

A n d practice, therefore, must lag

behind the vision.

The traditional high school,

Is the guy who decreed
F or personal greed

T oo M any People Find Place
In L ife b y Going D ow n H ill

And

they discovered
ruse

the

There was no rest
From the awtul pest

selected as the site o f the confer
Of always cleaning the white shoes. ence because this kind o f work has
been done here for several years
And from our Boston correspond* and rapid strides have been made
ent we learn that the city fathers in mapping development. The con
are thinking of banning the play ferences are work meetings, and
ing o f croquette on Sunday because they will not be open to the general
public.
It Is a w icket game.
“This conference is exceedingly
important,” said Dean T. C. Spauld
The gal who has tastes
F or caviar
On dinner dates seldom
dots far.

ing o f the forestry school. “ In the
past mapping has been done large
ly on the ground at a large ex
pense. Aerial mapping, a new de
velopment, is far more practicable.

on

false

3. Keep eyes closed, so there will
be no temptation to consider the
merits o f the females present
4. Take a two-hour nap.

‘Montana, Fight”
Is Adopted Song

aught else, we were beset upon by They have heard about ‘ Montana
fight!
a Murderous Gang, numbering into
the Thousands. And they were Listen to his mighty roar, Hear him
clawing
at the door, Grizzly’s going
armed with Deadly Missies, which
they didst fire into our midst, in to eat again tonight! Montana!

Our

Fired with the Flame o f Righteous
ness, we didst charge into their
And even in this day and age
midst, and at last dispersed them
there Is still many a starving hu
after a Desperate Combat.
In short, Oh Seer, we do not like morist who thinks that prosperity
is jest around the corner.
to be Tattle Tales, but we want
these Nasty Boys Kicked out of
Is it true that that paint sales
school.
So after much thought Hudamore man was three sheets to the wind
when
he came to work?”
spoke to them These Gems of Wis

mains to be demonstrated— meanwhile many a

bination o f these factors.

school between the extremes o f the progressive

pends, to a large extent, upon the selection o f

and the traditional incorporates into its pro

a vocation that fits our talents and inclinations.

Success in life de

gram phases o f progressive education which

In order to make an ultimate success o f any

entail only conservative changes in its form er

jo b we must be able to do our w ork and to

practice.

en joy doing it.

There is reason fo r this conservative

The latter is as important as

attitude— it is the inertia o f public opinion and

the form er.

the consequent check it exercises on all reform

co-existent in the successful individual.

movements.

determination o f whether a certain occupation

Educational progress o f necessity

A bility and inclination are usually
The

proceeds in an evolutionary grow th and not in' comes within our abilities and will present
revolutionary change.
tasks that are pleasant to perform requires
Equality in education has been the predom  careful introspection o f ourselves and careful
inating note in the entire Am erican system—

examination o f the occupation under the con

the pre-eminent legacy o f dem ocratic education

sideration.

to w orld civilization.

either ourselves or our prospective life work.

D uring the period o f the

industrialization o f econom ic life

came the

movement to vocationalize education.

It is not easy to fa irly appraise

W e are inclined to minimize faults and maxim

From

ize abilities w ith the result that, to use a ver

this resulted our trade schools and the many

nacular expression, we bite o ff more than we

other specialized types o f educational d iffer

can chew.

Occupations must be thoroughly in

entiation prevalent now in both the secondary

vestigated.

Persons already engaged in them

school and the university.

Concurrent with

should be consulted.

The view point Of the un

each stage o f evolutionary developm ent has

successful is just as important as the successful,

been the persistence o f the cultural objective

fo r one is likely to emphasize disadvantages

typified in the liberal arts curriculum.

and the other advantages.

The unfolding o f educational evolution, des

No occupation is

without advantages or free from disadvant

ignated in the current stage o f developm ent as

ages.

progressive education, is as rampant as other

lem in the light o f both and determine our per

social manifestations o f evolutionary progress

sonal ability to overcom e one and profit b y the

arising from w orld upheaval. The frank answer

other.

to the question: “ W hat is the traditional high

a vocation b y the trial and error method.—

W e must consider our individual prob

L ife is too short to perm it us to choose

school doing to train its students fo r progres Jamestown Collegian.

Are to Gather

initiation o f Stuart McNamara of
Chicago, and Robert Brown of
Bozeman.

I f I t Comes From

Dorothy Miller o f Plains, who
was a Kappa Delta at Bozeman,

It Must Be Qood

visited the local chapter over the
week-end.

BARNEY’S
Barney’s Mens Cloth!

Mary Jane Brown and Jean W il
kins were Thursday evening dinner
guests at the Kappa A lpha Theta
honse.
Virginia McDonald o f LivingBton
was a week-end guest at the Alpha
Chi Omega honse.

PROFESSIONAl
DIRECTORY

Here Next Week

at the annual Montana Congrega
tional conference to be held in Mis
soula, May 6-7.

B E A U T Y SHOP

The same is true o f the typical college.

m ined b y church, chance or choice, or a com 

Church Groups

5. Oive up the ghost and g o home
Sessions will begin Tuesday eve
to waste your time in a more pleas
University's New Composition Has ning with Dr. F. O. Smith presiding.
ant atmosphere.
Dr. O. W. S. McCall, a native o f
Approval of Teel
Australia and pastor o f the First
PABABLES OF HUD AWOKE
Ray Whitcomb, Baldwin Park, Congregational church in Berkeley,
And lo It came to pass that one
California, chairman o f the tradi California, will present the address.
night as the Seer didst loll about
tions committee, said Thursday
MrB. Marguerite H. Bro from the
his tent, he was disturbed by a
Jthat the new song which is being council o f social action o f the Con
Great Noise which came from some
adopted by Montana state univer gregational church at the Chicago
far-distant p oin t But little thought
sity has been named “Montana. office, will speak Wednesday. Her
did he give unto the matter as he
Fight," by its composers, Stu subject w ill be ‘F oreig n Missions
supposed it was the celebration
Brown and Marge and Lou Nichols. Come Home.” General discussion
which follows when one o f the in
The composition has been ap on religious education will be led
habitants o f Corbin buys a Package
proved by Stanley Teel, band di Wednesday afternoon by Dr. R. W.
o f Cigarettes.
rector, and lb being arranged for Gammon, western secretary o f the
But soon thereafter to his abode
the band by Les Smith. The band Congregational Educational society.
came a Great Influx o f Irate per
will present it during Interscho
President George Finlay Sim
sons whose clothes were covered
lastic week.
mons will address the delegates at
with an Albumenous Substance
A quartet composed o f Marvin the Wednesday evening session on
which was not unlike that which is
Porter, Stu Brown, Lou Nichols and “ Character and the Curriculum.”
teamed with Ham to form the Great
Jimmy Martin, who have been sing Professor E. L. Freeman o f the
American Breakfast dish.
ing the song for various clubs and English department will speak
And the leader of this Sorry
societies, w ill sing it at an SOS Thursday morning. The title o f his
Looking Crew cried out in tones
Saturday, May 16.
address is “ The Pacifist’s Present
most Quavering: Oh W ise One, give
The words o f the song are:
Problem.”
ub aid in this, our Hour o f Trial
Montana Fight! Is all the go, now;
and help us in getting Retribution
Montana Fight! Is all we know.
Audrey W essinger spent Wednes
So the Seer sayeth to them : Tell
Grizzly fight is known as the best, day evening at her home in Arlee.
unto me Your Beef, and action will
Dynamite
it’s
called
by
the
rest!
be taken.
And as you go— we’re right behind
So they began: Upon this night,
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
you, we’re here to show our loyalty.
verily was there perpetrated an
Fight!
Montana Fight!
Montana
dastardly deed. F or as we were
PHONE 2442
gathered to celebrate an event Fight! Montana Fight! Fight for a
R A IN B O W B A R B E R A N D
which was more closely akin to a victory! Hear the terrible Grizzly
grow
l;
Listen
to
the
foemen
howl!
Church Ice Cream social than

group of our people, who were

periments in progressive, education still re

^
H
R
“The Kid.” Jackie Coogan, child
movie star of yesteryear, tensely
awaits the verdict at conclusion of
the $300,000 damage suit against
him, filed by relatives of three
victims of the tragic automobile
accident last year in which his
father also was killed. The jury
was instructed to return a verdict
in favor of the star.

Delegates from Montana towns
and cities will be present next week

religion, matrimony, location, and vocation.
are

her daughter, Dorothy, this week. of Moscow, Idaho, counselot |
Jean Convery spent the week the Northwest district, sp o k e ..
Multz, president o f the group]
end in Helena.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the traduced the speaker.

Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician
Room s 8

& 9,

Higgins Build ]
Phone 2321

made."

one.

education but does not yet fu lly practice, it.

matters

was a graduate o f the university]
The group held a join t p j
with last year’s class.
and active meeting Saturday u j
Mrs. Dali o f Drexel is visiting ing at which tim e E. E. Dav

whiskers

juring Almost Fatally, a multitude
around and endorsed the idea of a
o f our Gathering.
But gathering together a small com pulsory chapel for the students.

such

Commerce Fraternity
Has Formal Initial

Mrs. T. S. W ilkins o f B illings is
Alpha Kappa Psi, national I
visiting her sister-in-law, Miss m erce fraternity, held form al I
Jean Wilkins, at the Kappa Kappa ation last Thursday fo r Hi I
Gamma house this week. Mrs. W il Bosseler, Dutton; Keith Ross, I
kins, form erly Amoretta Junod, j soula, and John Rosetti, Red L

Olive McLeod was a guest of
Kappa Kappa Gamma fo r dinner
Thursday.
and This conference will bring together
sideburns and dark glasses as a the experience and knowledge of Montana Congregational Meeting
Bill Gail was a dinner guest o f
the men in charge o f this work
disguise.
Alpha Chi Omega Monday evening.
T o Assemble May 6-7; Smith
2. Sneak into the reading room throughout the United States, so
Actives and pledges o f Alpha
W ill Preside
and sit four desks away from any that further advancement may be
HOW TO S T U B ! AT THE LIBE

M any im portant decisions are made early in

regarding

A lpha Delta P i ..._.................. Formal
Delta Sigma Lambda..Dlnner Dance

of new and better equipment, and

life, among these being those pertaining to
decisions

Alpha Tau Omega..... Dinner Dance
Delta Delta D e lt a ................. Form al

They spent their cash
ence w ill conclude May 12.
George A. Lautz, assistant chief
For this luxury rash
While never thinking ot the clash engineer o f the U. S. F orest service,
whose headquarters are in Wash
Ot dirt on white.
ington, D. C., will be chairman of
the meeting. There will be displays
But when at last

today, sees the vision o f a m odified secondary
The

Paul McBride o f Helena y
A lpha Chi O m e g a ................. Formal
Thursday guest at the Sigms
Saturday, May 2
E
psilon
house.
Sigma Chi -------;..Spring Handicap

Beginning Wednesday, May 6, a

odious new methods of operation will be
discussed.
The Missoula region has been

and mothers at a buffet si
Monday evening.

Geraldine Ade left yesterda
a few days’ visit at her hon
Deer Lodge.
Friday, May I
South H a ll.................................Danes
Marie Hovee o f Drumomnd g
Delta G a m m a......................... Formal a week-end guest o f Kappa l l

series o f conferences of U. S. Army
officials and forest service officials

The die was cast

Delta Pi entertained their fa

^ S O C IE T Y
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Possible Co-ordination of Mapping
And Aerial Photography
To Be Discussed

and by this we mean the typical high school o f

w orth o f and the perm anency o f the many ex usually influenced and, in many cases, d eter

Wins

Forest Service
Parley Brings
Army Officials

That White shoes are the public will be held in the forestry school
need
library. The men, who will come
In the Spring.
from all parts o f the. United States,
will confer on the co-ordination
and possibilities of aerial photog
And so the Simple public
raphy and mapping. The confer
Believed the guy was right"

1. Put

the situation: That there is danger o f control
W ould this nation follow

Ode to W hite Shoes
The Public Enemy ot the World
The real racket king

One o f the

hence, an o fficer o f the law.

Suppose that V illard correctly has appraised

- ABOUT -

farm er who happened to be passing through
guards assailed the old fellow with a blackjack,

Am er

and

m ont to prove verity o f K arl M a rx ’s theory

land, armed guards advanced on a small group

circles.”

There is a chill in V illa rd ’s words.

A ROUNDER

ing pat with the traditional college. - In other

Published semi-weekly during the school year by the
Associated Students of Montana State University.

Friday, May 1,

KAIMIN

Who
over?

said

the

depression

186 Higgins Ave.
Missoula, Mont
MARCELLING
SHAMPOOING
PERMANENT WAVING
Haircutting by Expert Licensed
Operators

establishments for It is written that
an Omlette on the suit is worth Six
on the Plate.
Humanities students
Are never stuck
For though they fall Gardiner
They can always pass the Buck.
Said the first ghost: “ I hear that
our friend Algy is no longer with
us,” and the reply was, “ Yes, he’ s
gone to
Oronmls.”

the

Happy

Hannting

The gal who’s considered
To be straight laced
May get no rush
But still be chaste.
At a recent election at the Uni
versity of Colorado the student
body voted 292-209 against install
ing a soda fountain in their Memor
ial building, and then turned

Dr. A . G. Whaley
Eyes E x a m in e d -G la s .e s F l u
106 E. Broadway — Phone 411

EVERY THURSDAY

Dr. Georgia Costigam

50c

Chiropodist

12 N. Until 9 P .M .

J IM ’S C A F E
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Borg Jewelry & Optic \
Company

Chill and Tamales a Specialty

Eyes Tested — Glasses P ttM

111 E. Main

See “ CHUCK” GAUGHAN at the

Typewriter Supply Co.
We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair All Makes
o f Typewriters

312

Higgins

Across from Smith Drug

Phone

5732

THE STORE FOR MEN
JARMAN SHOES SEEN:IN ESQUIRE AOS AVAILABLE AT OUR STOI

YES!
W E S A W T H E M IN
I U A X . , TOO.

was

Esquire magazine speaks in pedi
greed accents when it comes to
what’s correct in men’s wear.

W a t c h th e S un
You’ll want to take additional
care to keep the natural lustre
o f your hair now that it’s con
stantly exposed to the sun.

Twinkle, twinkle, little star
While he shoots this hole in par
When he eats 1 hope ho chokes
F or the fool hole took me
Eighteen strokes.

And, as you've undoubtedly
loticed, Esquire is freshening its
pages with numbers o f swell new
Friendly styles . . shoes which
Rake you a quick edition o f the
sporting gentry. Our point is, the

“ Maybe it wasn't quite that bad,
dom: Go Thy Way, Oh Ye of Snap
Judgment, and think the W hole but be was pretty well lacquered
up.”
matter over. And after you have
done this you will agree that the
whole thing was a Put up Job on
the part o f the Local Cleaning

SPECIAL

Turkey Dinner

Friendly shoes you see in Esquire,

A llr n ’a

you may be fitted in at our store.

d is a r m
114 East Halit

New W ilm a 10c-Rialto-25c
TODAY and SATURDAY!

TODAY and SATURDAY l

WALLACE BEERY
BARBARA STANWYCK
JOHN BOLES

Brought hark for
enjoyment
and happiness—

— In —

2 FINE FEATURES
“ W H IP S A W ”

4A Message to Garcia’
STARTING SATURDAY AT
MIDNIGHT SHOW—
The Biggest Screen Event in a Year!

THE jhRMRN FRIENDLY ^

SHOE . $5

W hite, G rey and Brown Buck

— With —

MYRNA
L 0Y

SPENCEll
TRACY

K A Y FRAN CIS
— In —

‘ Under Two Flags’

“ I Found Stella P arish”

— With —
RONALD COLMAN, CLAUDETTE
COLBERT and VICTOR McLAGLEN

SUNDAY — HUTU CHATTEKTON in

“ L ady o f Secrets”

GEORGE T. H O W A R D

LIBERTY THEATRE— Fri. to Sun.- -10c & 25c
TWO FIRST RUN FEATURES

IN ADDITION TO THE1JARMAN FRIENDLY SHOE ASK TO
' /--SEE IHE; FRANK, .MRM AN.-CUSLQM SHOE AT J6.5C

|*iday, May 1,1936

THE

jrrizzly Battalion Companies

MONTANA

IUniversity Freshmen Trounce

Safe at Second

|| Hold Track Meet Tomorrow

Page Three

KAIMIN

Alleen Berry slides safely

. Missoula High School Squad

into second daring a girls’
softball game in Hollywood.

■jmpany C Has Best Possibility for Winning Annual
i l l Competition; Varsity and Cubs Compete
But Can Not Take Points

Marjorie Farrington success-

[Seyler Takes First Place in High and Broad Jump;
Ties With Cub for First in Pole Vaulting;
Quarter Mile Is Close Contest

folly snared the high throw
bnt her effort to tag the wlmhl*

Saturday Football
Game Called Off
Says Fessenden

| noal inter-com pany meet tom orrow on D om blaser field.

Al-

lo iig h points in the m eet can be made only by 11. 0 . T. C. men,

| Grizzly and Cub track and field men w ill com pete.

Company

i {with Ben Taylor coaching, h a s f’r ------------------------------------------------------im o s t potential point w i n n e r s D L
.
TIT*
| ,m the freshman and varsity ^ O D C a t S , M l l i e r S

j

“ The

! rloi*. who should win the halfL|JClayton Olson who w ill p r o b - 1

the Missoula high school squad 74% to 41% in a dual meet W ed 
nesday.

at regular Pacific Coast

The first year men took 30 points ' 220-yard low hurdles— C. Nybo,
oh the track and 44% In field Cubs, first; Searles, Missoula, secevents against 32 track points and °nd-

j jy take 10 points In the quarterle and the broad jum p; Milton Both Schools W ill Enter Teams
In the State Intercollegiate
poylch, who w ill place in the
Tourney May 16
ihes and the hurdles and should

Field Events
Broad jump—Seyler, Cubs, first;
the quarter-mile run when Bob Eiselein, Cubs, second; Peterson,
Price, freshman, nosed- out Perry Missoula, third. Distance 20 feet
and R oot of Missoula, and the low 11 Inches.

; 440-yard dash; Bob Hileman in
State college Bobcats will meet
i high hurdles; H arold Hinder- the School o f Mines squad in a
n In the 440; Wayne Gitchell, dual Intercollegiate track and field
0 should place high In the mile meet In Bozeman tomorrow. The
i; Sid Hoar in the dashes, and m eet, w hich was originally sched
sll;Jacobsen in the javelin. Bill uled fq r A pril 26, was postponed

e for Company A are Doug m eet
own and A1 Eiselein, w ho should
Bozeman w ill have W hite o f Kal%eight points In the high hur- lspell, w ho has been timed at 9.8
s; Ted Garlington In the mile in the 100, in both sprints; Kramis,
two-mlle; Louis H artsell, dls- who w ill run the mile and two-m lle

hurdles race, in which Nybo beat
Searles by inthes.
Results of the Meet
100-yard dash— Hoar, Cubs, first;

Six Freshmen
Track Awards
Seyler Qualifies in Three
Events; Cubs Have Trio
Of Meets Remaining

Flying Schools
Will Increase
Training Quota

Field Narrows
Down to Eight
lets

Are

Paired

fo r Matches

lea d in g to Semi-Finals
1 In Annual Contest

to the flyin g schools this year than
ever before. The increase in air
appropriations by Congress has
made it possible for the flying
force to be increased.
Colonel Smith announced that in
spite o f the increase in appoint
ments the physical and mental re
quirements w ill remain the same.
The training received In the
United States flying schools Is con

sidered the best In the world. A l
sly eight players remain In the though all o f the cadets are not
ual spring elim ination tennis taken Into the active service the
SnSmerit, and these have been training given to the cadets makes
’ed and will play fo r the right them w ell qualified for commercial
enter into the sem i-finals,
pilot jobs.
i the 16-round matches ShallenThe requirements, for entrance to
?er won two straight from B. the army flying school are usually
■tin with scores o f 6-2 and 6-3, strict. Only men who have com 
he will meet Letcher In the pleted one-half or more o f the nec
rter finals. Letcher beat Fuller essary credits for a college degree
1-6 and 6-4.
are eligible. The physical exam
i nderson took tw o straight from inations are extrem ely severe.
f'by yesterday, 6-2 and 6-3 and
Colonel Smith has asked that all
will meet Ormsbee, who beat students who wish to apply for the
To 6-0 and 6-1. Burns, who had A ir Corps examinations obtain full
ird time beating Miller 6-4, 2-6 inform ation from him.
■ 6-4, will meet L. Smith In ansr set of the quarter finals.

i

Blastic May Play
On All-Star Team

Win Numeral

Six Cub track and field men have
i, and Morris Newgard, javelin, events, and V avlch and W ills in
qualified
for
numeral awards,
i Arlee w ill be used in the the shot p u t
Coach H arry Adams announced
hits and the broad jum p, and
Feldm an and Carlson will both yesterday. Three o f the qualifiers
ink Cortonelli In the javelin be used in the 440-yard dash;
made their best times Wednesday
ow. Brown w ill also be used Schmidt, Hansen and W ilder In the
in the dual meet between the Cubs
the high jump.
half-m ile. Kramis, Wilder, Geyer, and Missoula high school.
Company C w ill use m any Cub Forsyth and C. Peterson w ill run
Jim Seyler, who leads the list,
[ varsity track men. Am ong in the lon g distance events.
has qualified for his freshman
m are Stan Fetro, broad jum p;
In the field events Breeden will
sweater in three events. He has
iUnchmore, shot put; Phil Much- have Allard, Alexander, GUI, Heidel
pole vaulted 11 feet 6 inches, high
re, high jum p and pole vault; and Nelson, hurdlers; Faulkenjumped 5 feet 8 inches, and has
l Price, dashes and 440; Cecil stern,
Alexander
and
Nelson,
made 21 feet 1 inch in the broad
aberger, m ile; John Seldenstick- broadjum pers, and Bruce, Heidel
jump.
shot put and discus, and Stan and Nelson in the high jump.
A1 Eiselein has run the high hur
iw, who w ill run the mile. R obA lthough the School o f Mines’
dles in 16 seconds, although in the
1, who threw the discus 122 feet squad has not been announced,
dual m eet with Missoula his time
■dnesday, will also throw in the both schools w ill enter squads in
was about 15.7 seconds. This run
nr-company m eet. Oliver Roholt the State Intercollegiate meet
w a s disqualified b e c a u s e h e
I enter the high jum p and the w hich w ill be held here the day
knocked down too many hurdles.
dies, and Howard W heatley, an- after the finals in the Interscho
Claire Nybo ran the high hurdles
sr varsity man, w ill broad jump, lastic meet.
in 16.8 seconds, winning this event
told Taylor w ill run the dashes
in the dual meet. Rpberts threw
Tom Roholt m ay run the 100the discus 122 feet, Jacoby cleared
;d dash.
11 feet 6 inches in the pole vault,
and Cortelloni threw the javelin
U10SAL OFFICER VISITS
168 feet to qualify fo r awards.
^ fT H E R A N STUDENT GROUP
First year men who have not
qualified fo r numerals have three
iortense C. Hage, Lutheran stuthe Inter-company
Colonel Smith Receives Message more meets
: t secretary, visited M issoula last
meet tomorrow, the Interfraternity
From United States Air
dnesday and was speaker at a
meet, May 22 and 23, and a tele
Corps Yesterday
dent dinner held at St, Paul’s
graphic meet with the University
rch. Miss H age spoke on the
o f Idaho freshmen — in which to
Lieutenant-Colonel G. L. Smith
heran student association and
win awards.
o f the state university m ilitary
possibilities o f having one on
science departm ent announced yes
^Montana campus. Other speakPatronize Kalinin Adverlsers
terday that w ord has been received
were Charles Nelson, Milton
from the United States A ir Corps
Merson and Rev. E. R . Jacobson.
that m ore cadets will be appointed

ennis Tourney

College Men to Meet Professional
Squad Next Fall

Henry A. Blastle, Chicago, will
be a candidate for a position on
the all-star college team to meet
the professionals In Chicago next

Only seniors are considered. Plummer, Missoula, third.
Petitions are soon to be circu minutes, 50.4 seconds.

The poll, conducted through the
newspapers o f the country, is under
the supervision o f A rch Ward,
sports editor o f the Chicago Trib
une, which sponsors the annual
game. The Montana Standard is in

11 Inches.

Pole vault— Seyler and Jacoby,
Arlee, Cubs, second; S. Nybo, Cubs,
Cubs, tied for first; Stewart, Mis
third. Time, 10.4 seconds.
220-yard dash— Hoar, Cubs, first; soula, third;. Height, 11 feet 6
Frawley, Missoula, second; Arlee, inches.
Discus hurl — Roberts, Cubs,
Cubs, third. Time. 22.9 seconds.
first; Stejer, Cubs, second; Perry,
440-yard dash— Price, Cubs, first;
Missoula, third. Distance, 122 fe e t
Perry, Missoula, second; Root, Mis
Javelin throw— Cortelloni, Cubs,
soula, third. Time, 53.3 seconds.
first; Blahnlk, Missoula; Lelthead,
Half-m ile—Kizer, Missoula, first;
Cubs. Distance, 167 feet 10 Inches.
Curran, Missoula, second; ConkHigh jump— Seyler, Cubs, first;
ling, Missoula, third. Time, 2 min
Anderson, Missoula, second; W il
utes 7 seconds.
liams and Demers, Cubs, and Bur
Mile run — Peterson, Missoula, gess, Missoula, tied for third.
first; Tubbs, Missoula, second; Height, 5 feet 8 inches.

fall.

lated in his behalf both in Montana
and In Chicago and supporters of
the form er Grizzly halfback, who
finished his college gridiron activ
ities last fall, feel that there is a
good possibility of his collecting
enough votes to place on the team.

* Shot put—A. Muchmore, Cubs,
first; Smith, Cubs, second; Chartier, Cubs, third. Distance, 45 feet

120 high hurdles—C. Nybo, Cubs,
first; Kizer, Missoula, second;
Searles, Missoula, third. (Eiselein,

Blastic was an outstanding per
form er on the Montana team for
three seasons and In 1933 was ac
corded all-Am erica honorable men
tion by the Associated Press. Last
fall he was placed on the all-Slgma
Chi team.

Cam el’s aid to digestion confirm ed by Science
MENTAL STRAIN
induces nervous ten
sion—slows dow n the
d igestiv e fu n ction s.
Smoking Camels in
creases digestive ac
tiv ity -g iv e s you a
"lift.” Smoke Camels
for digestion’s sake.
Camels set you right!

Many phases o f modern life—the hurry,
worry, and mental effort—tend to slow
dow n the flow o f the digestive fluids.
Smoking Camels helps release you from
this strain on digestion. Renews and
increases the natural and necessary flow
o f the digestive fluids.
Enjoy Camels steadily! They encour
age that delightful sense o f com fort and

well-being that g o o d digestion brings
in its wake. Smoke Camels with meals,
after, as often as you lik e—fo r the
pleasure o f their matchless flavor...for
digestion’s sa ke...for their cheery "lift.’’
Camels set y o u right! Y o u can smoke
as many as you please. Camels never
get o n your nerves or tire your taste.
T orn to Camel’s costlier tobaccos today.

Oonflfebt 1988. B.J. EwnoWaTob. Co.. WtoatoB-Saletn. N.C.

METHOD USED.
Credit fo r paving the
way fo r the discov
ery that Camels pro
m ote digestion goes
to Pavlov, the great
physiologist Recent
in v e stiga tio n c o n 
firms Camel's bene
ficial effect

Phone 8566

ROBBIE’S
D in in g

A R e a l D ru g S to re

de Luxe at

P ierre's, N e w Y o r k

523 North Higgins
W hat will you have? It’s
pleasant to imagine. Per
haps Borsch P olonaise to
start. T hen S u p r e m e o f
Halibut a l a Russe , Braised
Lettuce, and String Beans
a u G ratin. T h en ...a Camel
...a crisp salad...a Camel
a g a in ...a n d an ice with
dem i-tasse and . . . Camels!
Camels are part o f the art
o f dining today. They stim
ulate digestion—add to the
sense o f w ell-being every
one should have after din
ing. M. Bonaudi {a b ove),
the banquet manager o f
Pierre’s, w ho handles many
o f N ew Y ork’s smart "d eb "
parties and other exclusive
s o c ie ty fu n ction s , says:
"Camels are by far the most
popular cigarette here.”

Cigars : Cigarettes
T ob acco: Candy
Beer on Draught
CORNER
Cigar Store
Corner Higgins and Front

It’s a swell d a y ...
when you take

I ,forestry club Bprlng dance will
|Wtarday, May 8. The date was
ided upon at a meeting o f the

HIGHLANDER

I

The SPORT SHOP
Hammond Arcade Building

W irin g Supplies
2-14 N. Higgins

'TUG slack

ROGERS’ CAFE

WALFORD
ELECTRIC COMPANY

f mold Bolle, Watertown, W is: dn, announced Thursday that

lW le W alton spent the weekin Spokane.

for the most reasonable price.

Tot
S tw n n W i. . .

—faTSiaeataris Sa£z—sm<>ieGm&ts

1 ch from Sandy, 6-1 and 8-6.

club members only. It is
| * held in the gold room o f the
■ lent Union building.

Seattle. Last night he was a guest
at a sm oker at the chapter house.

to Rogers’ where you can get the best meals

state.

H u d s o n won the right to meet
llngton In the quarter finals by
r Bing two sets, 6-4 and 6-3 from
( eirlgg.
Garlington won his

j stry

Stuart D. Daniels, executive sec
retary o f A lpha Tau Omega visited
the campus yesterday. Daniels has
been on an extensive tour o f all
western chapters o f Alpha Tau
Omega, arriving here after attend
ing the province conclave In

Let’s G o

charge o f the balloting for this

i-in

! * Wednesday night, April 29.
M.dance will be Informal and for

teams.
NATIONAL SECRETARY
VISITS LOCAL CHAPTER

Time, 4

D oryce Lockrldge spent Wednes
; th won two straight from In day in Stevensville.
with scores o f 6-2 and 6-0.

’HESTERS TO HOLD DANCE

Time, 27 seconds.

9% field points for Missoula.
The closest contested races were

s the shot put; Jack Preston in

1 and 440-yard dashes. Leonard
Weather conditions are reported
1 throw the shot put and the to have hampered the workouts of
cus if he enters, and Charles both squads and the dual meet will
Uer may also enter the shot put. be the first chance Breeden w ill
Company A has less track men have to pick his squad fo r the In
enter, but has several point w in tercollegiate meet here May 16 and
’s. Among those who w ill com - the R ocky Mountain conference

------- 1--------- J-----f------ *-----1----- ~

and Golden Book.
“ All-Am erican’’ is the title o f Mr.
W hlcker’s story which was pub
lished In the winter issue o f the
Frontier and Midland. Mr. T errell
wrote “ The Island’’ w hich appeared

a mixed team o f the Reds and
Golds, will not he played tom or
Douglas Fessenden, head
football coach, announced yester In the same Issue o f the university
publication.
day.
This cancellation w ill not affect
the date o f the final game, which
Robert R. W illiam son, Bozeman,
has been set fo r May 9 and w ill be has withdrawn from school.
a contest between the two squads,
com posed o f the original three
teams. Fessenden and his assist
ants are working to divide the
turnout into evenly matched teams.
They w ill announce the starting
lineups and the reserves next week.
Most o f the week has been spent
polishing the offensive work and
the blocking o f the entire turnout.
In the past games, these phases
were the weakest shown by the

James Seyler, Twin Bridges jum per, was high point row,”

man with 14 points, taking first®
places In the high and broad jump |Cubs, ran in 15.7, but was dis
and tieing for first place with an- qualified for knocking over too
other Cub In the pole vault.
many hurdles.) Time, 16.3 seconds.

League

M e e t T o iU O lT O W
u u u w

anberg, who has injured legs, because o f bad weather, Track
y not be In condition to run the Coach John Breeden announced

gam e between

anti field events and taking all three places in tw o, swamped game round-robin tournament, and

Angeles and Hollywood is
threatening attendance marks

Will Have Dual

| Company C w ill have, besides

scheduled

State university freshm en■w inning first place in 11 o f 13 track the Blues, winners o f the three-

girls’ softball games in Los

Have Stories Reprinted

P rofessor H. W. W hicker o f the
English department, and Upton
Terrell
o f Salt Lake City, Utah,
Two Squads From Blue, Gold and
both contributors to the Frontier
Red Teams W ill Play Next
and
Midland,
are authors o f stories
Week os Scheduled
being printed In the Fiction Parade

Aileen failed. Popularity of
| Three com panies o f the G rizzly battalion will meet in the

Whicker and Terrell

on your picnic

TUNE INI
Camel Caravan with
Walter O ’Keefe, Deane
Janis, Ted Husing, Glen
Gray and the Casa Loma
Orchestra
Tuesday and Thursday—
9p.m.E.D.S.T.,8pm.C.D.S.T.
8:30 p.m. M .S.T .
7:30 p.nuP. S.T.—over
WABC-Columbia Network.

W HIRLED THROUGH
SPACE upside down.
Attractive Vera Kim ris, featured artiste
in the N ew Y ork
hit, "Jumbo,” says:
"Thanks to Camel’s
aid t o digestion, I
can always b e sure o f
enjoying m y fo o d .”

THE

MONTANA

Ogg and Annie Mayo w ill lead a
trip through a cave and through
gold m ining camps near Philipsb u rg; May 17, Catherine Am brose
and Mary F lint w ill lead the trip;
May 24, w ork picnic, Dr. Little will
be in charge. May 31, Arnold Bolle
Members o f Group W ill T ry New w ill have charge o f a trip to Chasm
peak.
Government Trail This
Coming Saturday
Next Tuesday at 7:36 o ’clock

Mountain Club

Decides

M any Papers

Thomas Addresses Capacity
Audience; Warns of Fascism

Friday, May 1,

KAIMIN

Gives Itinerary

A.re E n t e r e d

For May Trips

In Competition
Declares Danger Will Be Hidden Under Other Name;
Says Roosevelt Has Progressed Further
Than European Dictators

Forty-four W ill Be Judged
In Annual Editorial
Group’s Contest

By HAROLD STEARNS

“ We can have Fascism.

there w ill be a m oonlight walk up
The executive committee o f the into the hills by the Rattlesnake
Montana Mountaineers met at the dam, by way o f a new trail. Mr.
home o f the president, Lynn Ander Little w ill be in charge o f the trip.
This Saturday at 5 o ’clo ck in the
son, and arranged their program
for the month o f May. The trips m orning, a scouting party w ill

W e shall have it unless we have an

awakening o f the Am erican people.

But— it is not in evitab le,"

stated Norman Thomas, tw ice Socialist candidate fo r the presi
dency. and fo r the past tw o decades an outstanding leader o f
the Socialist party, in his address®betore a capacity audience in the date has ever had," he said. “ Of
Student Union auditorium Wednes- the Republican presidential possl
day morning. Brilliantly, caustic bilities I view Governor Landon of
ally the tall, white-haired fighter Kansas as the m ost logical pre-con
for the precepts o f the chief third vention bet with Borah and Vanparty of the twentieth century chal denberg having plenty of support
lenged the attention o f a receptive ers. The Knox boom seems to have
audience in an hour’s portrayal o f already collapsed. Landon as a man
the menace o f a Fascistic form of is a very personable sort— likeable
and a thoroughly good chap. His
government in the United States.
“ Should Fascism come to the principal qualification thus far
United States,” said M r..T hom as, seems to be that he balanced the
“ it will no doubt deny that it is Kansas budget which meets the
Fascism.
In common with the clam or o f the balanced budget par
American practice o f affixing a
new name to any old idea it w ill
no doubt be denoted as a doctrine
tracing its lineal descent from the
Daughters o f the Am erican Revolu
tion.

tisans.”
Mr. Thomas, having answered my
ow n questions, other members of
the group began firing queries re
garding possibilities o f a united
Communistic and Socialistic party.

In Mr. Thomas’ opinion there is
Defines Fascism
little possibility o f getting the vari
"Fascism can be defined as cap
ous left w ing groups into cohesion
italism with a new m ask; an at
fo r the 1936 campaign. “ A farm
tempt to prolong for a time longer
the division o f class profits b y| P art>' b also obtaining many advocates who are gaining strength
brute force. It is an appeal to the
and may have a good deal o f power
middle class desire fo r the reten
by 1937.”
tion o f private property, with the
Mob Violence
rich man to be brought down to a
more common level. It is a stage
The remainder of his conversa
o f disintegrating capitalism. The tion was particularly concerned
rich support it only as a second with recitals o f various mob viochance when they see the old tim e fences in the Southern states and
capitalism can not be retained any in other sections of the country.
longer. Dictators, however, have Particularly interesting was his
forgotten the little man in the drive story o f a recent chat with the
for state capitalism.
“ The hypnotism o f the totalitar
ian state draws converts to Fas
cism,” he w ent on. “ Because the
church detracts from njass thought,
dictators fear religious beliefs as
well as labor unions.
Fascism

principals in the famed MooneyBUlings 1916 Preparedness day pa
rade bom bing case in the San Fran
cisco jail.
“ W e were driving up to the San

Francisco ja il to visit the two
men,” said Mr. Thomas, “ when just
glorifies conform ity. ' One reason ahead o f us we saw staggering
for the success o f H itler in Ger down the sidewalk the man who
many is that he has returned self was the ch ief state witness in the
esteem to the German people. Hit case against the two men. In at
ler seems to say to his follow ers,” tempting to cross the street he very
said Mr. Thomas, “ 'I f you think narrow ly escaped being driven over
things are bad under m y system by a passing car. When we went
look at the Jews and be glad you 're into the ja il to visit Mooney and
a German’.”
Billings the incident almost made
Regarding the possibilities of me believe in poetic justice. For

Fascism gaining favor in the
United StateB Mr. Thomas pointed
to the fact that under the New Deal
there are many o f the elements o f
/|tate capitalism. “ Even under the
Old Deal such institutions as the

twenty long years those two men,
who are today almost universally

regarded as innocent o f the crime
fo r w hich they were convicted,
have been languishing in prison.
Today they are well, hale and
R. F. C. began.”
strong, m entally alert and legally
“A s an Italian newspaper man as w elT informed upon the various
remarked to me recently,” said aspects o f their case as anyone
Thomas, “ R oosevelt has progressed who hag ever been concerned in its

further in one year than Mussolini prosecution and defense. Outside,
has in six. Mussolini w ill have to a beaten and broken man, who was
■ hump him self in order to catch up.” as much as anyone, responsible for
their conviction, who for years re
Liberty Oaths
Mr. Thom as' allusion to the lib tained by the state as a paid wit
ness, is forgotten and despised by
erty oaths being exacted o f chil
dren in m any sections o f the nation all men. A single Instance like
and which should “ also be demand that gives me the courage and the
spirit to keep on waging m y fight
ed of Hearst, the Liberty League
fo r the rights o f every man.”
and Mae West,” drew a responsive
Strenuous Schedule
wave of applause and laughter from
the audience.
“ An elemental part o f Fascism ,”
he continued “ is cruelty. Have we
such in this free land? Look at
the lynchlngs, mob rule, negro op
pression, night riders and the Ku
Klux Klan. In no nation on the
face of the globe can you find such
savagery and bestiality as in these
United States.”
A new econom ic disaster or an
other war w ill provide the occasion
for Fascism in America, according
to Mr. Thomas. “ In order to avoid
Fascism it is up to the college gen
eration to change the governmental
system so that those who do plenty
get plenty. W age the battle for
peace, freedom.”
In conclusion Mr. Thomas gave it
as his opinion that one o f the prin
cipal causes o f present day chaos
is the prevalence o f the chief Amer
ican disease “ spectatoritis.” “ Don't
watch the game,” he advised, “ play
it or It w ill go on all over you and
past you. The way out is by the

Mr. Thomas left Missoula on the
eastward bound afternoon train in
order to keep a strenuous May Day
schedule o f three speeches in as
many cities. “ In the m orning I
speak in Milwaukee; in the after
noon I speak in Chicago and in the
evening I address a gathering in
.Detroit. A difficult task? No in
deed. Such a schedule isn’t at all
unusual fo r me. During 1928, the
one year that I attempted to keep
track o f the number o f speeches I
made, I delivered better than 300.
It’s been a long fight and a hard
one— I only hope it’s done some
good.”

Notices
Students who desire to enroll in
the C. M. T. C. to be held at Fort
Missoula during the month of July,
1936, can obtain the necessary ap-

plioation form s from Sergeant P et
erson in the R. 0 . T. C. building.
achievement o f the co-operative
commonwealth where every man
The Newman club invites all
gives his best to help his fellow Catholic students to meet Bishop
man.”
Gilmore at a reception after 9
Mr. Thomas as a Conversationalist
o 'clock mass at St. Anthony’s par
During the afternoon follow ing ish hall', Sunday, May 3.
his address w e had the rare privil
ege o f engaging Mr. Thomas in conDue to various conflicts, the

Olin Everts, 15-year-old son of a
prominent Fresno, CaL, family,
whose death under mysterious cir
cumstances brought a detailed po
lice investigation.
Investigators
said he died as the result of
strychnine poisoning.

Dr. Ingvoldstad
To Be Speaker

All entries are segregated into
four classes.
Class A includes all
newspapers from schools
rollments o f 600 or m ore;
printed newspapers from
with enrollments between

printed
with en
Class B,
schools
200 and

Isabelle Miller, University of Ore*
gon student, is the dictator of
fashions at the University of Ore
gon. The co-eds of Eugene call
her “Little Emily Post.’*

Line to Explain
Proper Methods
Of Job Seeking

are as follow s: May 3, W ill Cave leave the forestry building to go
will lead the trip ; May 10, Mrs. Lon up the new governm ent trail to
Chasm peak, which is in the Mis
Howard Fogelsong, Conrad, 123. sion Tange and scales 8,400 feet. It
and John Gravelle, Hamilton, 100; is considered a very hard trip so
vice-president, Betty Lee Miller, only good clim bers should go. Some
clim bers plan to use skits but the
clim b can be made without them.
Those who w ould like to make the
trip should call A rnold Bolle, Pro
fessor Hampton Snell or Dr. Ed

Idaho Falls, Idaho, 101, and Joyce
Roberts, Deer Lodge, 84; fo r secre
tary, Grace Parker, Butte, 147, and
Helen Trask, Deer Lodge, 67; for
treasurer, Dorcas Kelleher, Stan
ford, 141, and Luella Head. Casper, ward Little. The next meeting o f
the executive committee w ill be
W yoming, 11.
Tuesday, May 19.
Hurwltz Ahead

Clifford Carmody, with 106 votes,
and Bert Hurwitz, Olean, New
600; Class C, printed publications Wilson W ill Assist In Discussion York, 111, were chosen as candi
Of Applications at Meeting
from schools with less than 200 en
dates for junior class delegate to
Famous Clergyman Is to Address rollments, and Class D, all mimeo
In Craig Hall May 5
Central board. Bill Jennings, Tw in
L ocal Audience at U. Church
Bridges, 101 votes', and Dean Doak,
graphed newspapers and inserts in
On Lecture Tour
community weeklies. Tw o Montana
The technique to be used in ap also of Twin Bridges, 37, w ill run
newspaper men and one out-of- plying for jobs Is to be discussed for president o f the junior class;
Dr. Fred W. Ingvoldstad, consid state newspaperman judge the en at a meeting in Craig hall Tues Colleen Shaw, Missoula, 94, and
ered one o f America’s forem ost tries. The awards are announced day, Dean R. C. Line o f the busi Lela W oodgerd, Missoula, w ill op
clergymen, w ill speak at the Uni as a part o f the program o f the ness administration school and pose each other for vice-president.
versity church Sunday, May 3, at association meeting.
Brenda Wilson, Instructor, w ill Jean Paulsen, Harlowton, 122, and
o'clock. Dr. Ingvoldstad comes
The papers that have entered in lead the discussion. Both personal Mona Kerrulsh, Missoula, 83, will
here from California where he has the Class A division are The Konah, applications and those by letter run for secretary; Elizabeth R u fflectured daily fo r fou r months be
corn, Glasgow, 186, and Shirley
Missoula county high school; Sig w ill be surveyed.
fore civic, university and forum
“ Business men are constantly Reeves, Great Falls, 8, w ill run fo r
nal Butte, Custer county high
groups. He is lecturing under the
treasurer.
and
eagerly
looking
for
the
Tight
school; Flathead Arrow, Flathead
auspices of th e American Guardian,
county high school; Inlwa, Great persons to fill vacancies,” stated!
Sophomore class candidates for
a national weekly published at
Falls
high
school;
Stampede, Dean R. C. Line of the business ad-1 Central board are Stanley Shaw,
Oklahoma City.
ministration
school,
“
but
even
Havre high school; Gallatin High
Missoula, 184 votes, and Robert
On June 27, Dr. Ingvolstad will News, Bozeman, and the Copper when the right person comes along Choate, Miles City, 133. Kirk Hills,
leave New York City to lead a Call, Butte Junior high school.
he isn’t given the jo b because he Baker, 157, and Jim Spelman, Ana
European tour sponsored by the
Papers entered In the Class B falls to present him self properly.” conda, 87, w ill oppose each other
periodical. Until recently, Dr. Ing division are Laurel Leaves, Laurel
Mrs. W ilson will assist in the for president of the sophom ore
voldstad was a trustee o f both high school; The Maroon, Boys’ discussion. Samples o f application class; for vice-president, Helen
Oklahbma City university and the Central, Butte; The Sheepherder, letters w ill be distributed. Dean Lane, Butte, 180, and Doris QualntOklahoma School o f Religion. He Sweet Grass County high school; Line will explain the personal data ance, Boulder, 135; for secretary,
was granted A.B. and D.D. degrees The Howl, Shelby high school; Pep, sheet and methods of filling it out. Jean Sheppard, Hamer, Idaho,
from Simpson college and took Conrad high school; Centralite, The meeting starts at 7:30 o ’clock ! 174, and Norine Swanson, Missoula,
graduate studies at the University Girls’ Central, Butte; Beaver, Dil in Craig hall, room 109.
173, and for treasurer o f the sopho
of Chicago.
lon high school.
more class, Jean Knapp, Wilsall,

Sunday, May 5

During the summer o f 1934. he
traveled throughout the Soviet
Union, visiting some 90 cities and
towns. A fter taking this trip, Dr.
Ingvolstad began his series o f lec

Class C entrants are The Topwe,
Sf. Matthew’s, Kallspell; Rosarlan,
Rosary, Bozeman; The Hornet,

286, and Louise
fish, 18.

Blair, Wbitcomb

high school; Mildred Sage, Mildred
husband on his tours.
high school; Bay Breezes, Bigfork
high school; Somer Saw Log, Som
ers high school; Denton Dynamo,
Denton high school; Prospector,
Superior high school;
Bridger
Scout, Bridger high school; PowellHi-Lite, Powell county high school;
(Continued from Page One)
The Pierre, Anaconda high sch ool;
1933. He received his A.B. degree Tamarack, Libby high school; Opfrom Wabash college in 1889, and Hl News, Ophelm high school;
his A. M. degree in 1890. F ollow  Salishian, Poison high sch ool;
ing his study at Wabash college, Purple and Gold, Judith Gap high
he went to the Marine Biology school;
Lambertonian, Lambert
laboratory at W oods Hale, Mass high school; Crazy Mountain Mon
achusetts, to do research work. In itor, Clyde Park high school; Y el
1912 he received his Ph.D degree low
Jacket,
Stevensvllle
high
from the University of Chicago. school; The Broadcaster, St. Ig
Later he was granted an L. L. D. natius high school; Fair Facts,
degree from Whitman college.
Fairview
high
school;
Sidney
Dr. Brannon has become famous Spokesman, Sidney high school;
both as an educator and a sci Nbxou Buzzer, Noxon high school;
entist. His career began as lab Spotlight, Darby high school; Ho-

University to Grant

Honorary Degrees

oratory assistant in botany at W a
bash college in 1888. From there
he Went to F ort Wayne, Indiana,
where he was an instructor in nat
ural sciences in the high schools

Hi Scribe, Hogeland high school,
and the Carter Broadcaster, Ekalaka high school.
Last year The Konah, Missoula
county high school, placed first in
the Class A competition, with the
Inlwa, Great Falls, and the Gal
latin High News, Bozeman, tying
for second place. In Class B, the
Maroon of Boy's Central high
-school, Butte, was first; Laurel
Leaves, Laurel, second, and the Big

of that city.
From 1890 until 1914, Dr. Bran
non was a member o f the faculty
o f the University o f North Dakota
at Grand ForkB. He established
the school of medjelne on that
campus in 1906, and was dean of
the College of Liberal Arts there Horn, Hardin, third, The Howl,
from 1911 until 1914. Following Shelby, was first in Class C with
his affiliation with thp University the Hornet Reflector, W hite Sul
of North Dakota, Brannon went to phur Springs, and Topwe, St. Mat
Moscow, Idaho to take over the of thew’s academy, Kallspell, tied for
fice o f presidency at the Uriiversity second. Class D winners were the
of Idaho.
Hamiltonian, Hamilton, first; the
Dr. Brannon became president of Crazy Mountain Monitor, Clyde
Beloit college in 1917, and served Park, second, and the Bulldog of
there until 1923 when he was ap Bainville, third.
pointed Chancellor of the Greater
The Montana State Press associ
University of Montana.
ation, the Montana chapter of
Many papers on marine algae Sigma Delta Cbi, men's national
and fresh water algae have been professional journalism fraternity,
written by Dr. Brannon. His con and the Montana chapter of Theta
tributions to the scientific world Sigma Phi, women’s national jour
Include a federal survey of the for nalism honorary, are donors of the
age plants and grasses o f North cups awarded to the winners of
Dakota, as well as making a study each class. Certificates of merit
of biological situation at the Salton are awarded second and third place
sea, Among the most noted of his winners.
articles are, “The Influence o f the
Salton Sea Upon Vegetable Tis North Dakota Academy o f Sci
s u e s;" “ The Influence of Heat ences; W isconsin Associated Col
Upon the Maturation o f Vegetables lege Professors; Northwest Scien
and Fruits,” and “ Some Biological tific association; National Associa
Phenomena of a Dying Sea.” He tion of State University Professors;
established the biological labora Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma X i; Phi
Delta Theta, social fraternity; Sons
of the American Revolution; Chi
cago Literary club and Montana
Literary club. At present Dr. Bran
non is engaged in research work
at the University of Wisconsin.

terested In going should
Jean Kouutz or Margaret Ora I

’|

Schramm-Hebard Meat
FRESH and SALT MEAT
FISH, POULTRY and OY8T.1

417 North Higgins Ave. P h .;

To The Golfers-J
W e carry every kind o f gc
calks and know how to f I
your shoes and help you w j
your game.

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP
Basement o f H iggins Bl<
W E D E L IV E R

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

P L A I D

S H I R T S

Bright, bold plaids are IN for spring!
Men are wearing them in town, to the
office as well as for sports! Widespreads and button-downs in flannel
effects. Reds,-greens, blues, browns
and grays! Pre-shrunk!

Selkirk, W hite-

Placed in Finals

White Sulphur Springs high school,
and Conelet, Sacred Heart acad
emy, Missoula.
tures.
(Continued from Paze One)
Entrants in the Class D division Great Falls, led the field with 348
Mrs. Ingvoldstad, a member of
are
R
ocky
Ranger,
Drummond
high
votes. Abe Thompson, Miles City,
the American Association o f Bank
ing Women, is also a lecturer of sch ool; Bear Facts, Bearcreek high the only Interfraternity candidate
Hamiltonian,
Hamilton to make the finals, followed him
some note. She accompanies her school;

versation at a gathering o f local w eekly practice period for mem
acquaintances. W e had. gone pre- j bers o f the Women's R ifle team
pared with three stock qu estion s! scheduled from 2 to 4 o'clock on
expecting to occupy but five, or at Tuesdays, is discontinued during
the outset, ten minutes o f his time, j the remainder of the academic year,
but instead Mr. Thomas and the
group conducted the interview fo r
tory at Devil's Lake, North Dakota,
in 1909.
R e-election Assured
LOST— At Mixer Wednesday, gold
Dr. Brannon is a member of the
“ In my estimation, President
Hamilton wrist watch. W ill find- American Genetic association; Bot
Roosevelt has as close to a cinch er please return to Swanberg at anical Society o f Am erica; Botan
of being re-elected as any candl- Law S ch o o l. Reward.
ical Society of the Central States;

CLASSIFIED AD

Publications o f 44 high schools
hare been entered in the annual
Montana high school newspaper
contest. The contest is held in con
nection with the spring meeting o f
the Montana Interscholastic Edi
torial association, an organization
of high school newspapers which
meets each year at the state uni
versity journalism school during
track meet week.

NOTICE
The E nglish club picnic has
postponed until Snnday, May 1
to con flictin g, engagements '
maije it impossible to have I
scheduled May 3. Anyone

closely

with

302.

Walter

V IS IT . . .
The New and Enlarged

K & M Fountain Lunch
HOME C OOKED FOOD
Across From the High School

Shaw,

Missoula, Barb candidate, received
243 votes despite the apparent
weakness o f the organized Barb
group. Eddie Schmoll, Chicago, In
dependent candidate, received 174
votes.
In the senior class elections Bar
bara Keith, Great Falls, with 164
votes, and Merritt Warden, Broad
view, with 150, were chosen to run
for senior delegate to Central board
in the finals. However, Miss Keith

For
!MOTHER’S DAY
Make her day a happy one—
give her the one thing she
w ill appreciate m o s t— your
photograph.

The MERCANTILE:
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LABGBST AND BISTSTOIB

Greeting Cards

was disqualified by Central board
in Its special meeting last night

McKay Art Co.

Tlie MERCANTILE

because she has not yet attained
junior standing.
W illis Haskell,

« t MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LARGEST AND SOST H O t l

Glendive, Interfraternity candidate,
was next highest in votes. He will
replace Miss Keith on the ballots.
Those nominated as candidates for
the senior offices are: President,

To Look Your Best
Patronize the

FLORENCE BARBER
SHOP

j fexq££.
original radio

ONE CENT
SALE

UNION

the RADIO
BROADCAST

BARBERSHOPS

W ill t e l l y o u

Support the University

about the BIG EVEN T

in A ll Activities

F R ID A Y and SA T U R D A Y

Patronize These Shops
THANK YOU!

Missoula Drug Co.

SPRY, WIDE and HANDSOME
Look Her Over Brother
because

Buick’s the Buy
Murray Motor Co.
Missoula, Montana

Choose straw, felt, fabric or crepe . . . elect tai
ored or flower trim . . . so long as it’ s white.
fashion-edict that’ s easy to obey at this low price j

